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DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
PROJECT # 

TRACS # 
LOW BIDDER 

BOARD 
ACTION 

The project is located in Pinal County, east of US 
60 along Kings Ranch Road. The work consists 
of constructing a new concrete shared-use path, 
installing decomposed granite, constructing 
sidewalk ramps, extending storm drain pipe, 
constructing retaining wall, and other related 
items. 

TEA-PPN-0(203)T 
0000 PN PPN SL68801C 

VISUS ENGINEERING 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

AWARD 
$325,000.00 

The project is located in Mohave County on 
Interstate 15, from the Nevada state line to the 
Utah state line. The work consists of mainline 
traffic sign rehabilitation and replacement. 

IM-015-A(209)T 
015 MO 000 H858101C 

MEADOW VALLEY 
CONTRACTORS, INC. 

AWARD 
$534,581.00 

The project is located in Mohave County on SR 
68 beginning at milepost 14.00 and extending 
east to milepost 21.71. The work consists of 
overlaying the roadway with double application 
seal coat, fog coat on the shoulders, pavement 
markings and related items of work. 

NH-068-A(204)T 
068 MO 014 H864701C 

SUNLAND, INC. ASPHALT & 
SEAL COATING 

AWARD 
$813,600.00 

The project is located on SR 74 in Maricopa 
County from Picacho Wash to I-17. The work 
consists of milling and replacing asphalt concrete 
pavement and asphalt rubber pavement surface, 
pavement markings, and related items. 

STP-074-A(204)T 
074 MA 022 H849501C 

FISHER SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
DBA SOUTHWEST ASPHALT 

PAVING 

AWARD 
$3,165,000.00 

The project is located in Maricopa and Gila 
Counties about ten miles north of Sunflower on 
SR87. The work consists of constructing a new 
truck escape ramp at milepost 227, 
reconstructing the existing northbound and 
southbound curve at milepost 228, and includes 
roadway excavation, aggregate base, asphalt 
concrete, concrete barrier, pavement marking, 
signing, and other related items. 

HSIP-087-B-(210)T 
087 GI 226 H820701C 

SKANSKA USA CIVIL WEST 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DISTRICT 

INC. 

AWARD 
$6,259,583.31 

The project is located in Navajo County on SR 
277 in the Town of Snowflake, about 2.5 miles 
west of SR 77. The work consists of installing a 
new 60" and 48” diameter pipe culverts, 
guardrail, barrier rail, and other related items. 

EB-277-A(203)T 
277 NA 334 H671701C 

SOUTHWEST CONCRETE 
PAVING CO. 

AWARD 
$562,553.74 

The project is located in the City of Flagstaff in 
Coconino County on Beulah Boulevard between 
Woodlands Village Boulevard and McConnell 
Drive. The work includes reconstructing the 
medians to accommodate bike lanes, concrete 
curb, pavement markings, signs, and other items. 

HSIP-FLA-0(206)T 
0000 CN FLA SH50801C 

JNJ ENGINEERING 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

AWARD 
$208,188.30 

The project is located in Navajo County on 
Interstate 40 about three miles northeast of the 
City of Holbrook. This bridge repair projects 
includes repair of vertical stiffeners/girders, deck 
sealant, repairs of concrete spalls at both 
abutments, repair of girder rocker bearings and 
other related items. 

BR-040-D(227)T 
040 NA 289 H858601C 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
AWARD 

$273,352.76 

The project is located in Mohave County on State 
Route 66, about 15 miles west of Peach Springs. 
The work includes removing bridge deck joints 
and slabs at abutments and piers and replacing 
them with concrete diaphragms; bridge deck 
repairs using mechanical milling and concrete 
overlay; approach slab work, and other items. 

STP-066-A(203)T 
066 CN 091 H862201C 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
AWARD 

$1,206,136.94 
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The project is located on US 89, in Coconino 
County, on the Navajo Indian Reservation, from 
milepost 510.00 to 517.43. The work includes 
cold in-place recycled AC, new asphaltic 
concrete pavement, shoulder buildup, pavement 
markings and other related items. 

STP-089-D(202)T 
089 CN 510 H786601C 

FNF CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
AWARD 

$6,906,498.91 

The project is located in Coconino County on US 
160, about 5 miles northeast of Tuba City. The 
work consists of a microsurface pavement 
treatment, rumble strips, pavement markings and 
related items. 

NHPP-160-A(206)T 
160 CN 331 H853701C 

SOUTHWEST SLURRY SEAL, 
INC. 

AWARD 
$1,337,465.00 

The project is located within Yavapai and 
Coconino Counties on northbound I-17 from 
milepost 305 to 311.60 and on I-40 from milepost 
217.90 to 221.00. The work consists of the 
placement of inlaid pavement markings including 
edge lines, gore lines and lane lines. 

HSIP-999-A(377)T 
999 SW 000 H850901C 

PAVEMENT MARKING, INC 
AWARD 

$394,950.11 


